
WE’RE STRONGER TOGETHER 
Working together, we aim to ensure that Local Planning & Development Plans 
deliver the best outcome for residents and our communities.

RSWF is a newly formed, not-for-profit organisation launched to help ALL residents 
of South Warrington get a fair planning and development outcome from the wider 
Borough Council Plan. 

The next draft of the Local Plan or PDO (Preferred Development Option) is imminent,  
so it is essential that we are prepared to submit a robust and evidenced response 
to shape the final draft. This extends to protection of green-space, infrastructure 
provision, minimising environmental impact and ensuring the scale and location of any 
development is warranted. 

To help us ensure that the plans agreed represent the best option across South 
Warrington we need your help.

We are run by qualified volunteers and survive solely on donations from local residents 
and businesses. These donations are used to fund and support our key objectives;

Support the funding of external planning consultants to advise and guide RSWF, 
Parish Councils* and ultimately, residents on the consultation responses.

To help ensure the town’s representatives are following correct procedure and acting 
in the interests of their electorate.

Ensuring Warrington Borough Council’s plans are effectively communicated to 
residents.

To facilitate events, literature and digital communication to inform residents on the 
process, timings, submissions and findings from the work commissioned. 

The Parish Councils across South Warrington have come together and are coordinating 
their efforts to support residents with a joined-up response to the PDO. However, this 
requires specialist support from consultants. We are aiming to raise £25k to ensure that 
the submission to the Draft Local Plan is comprehensive, thoroughly evidenced and has 
the desired effect in shaping the final approved Plan.

@rethinkingsouthwarrington@rethinkingSWF



No donation is too small and every penny will be used to 
protect our communities.

To make a Donation: 

Paypal is the easiest way to contribute to the fund.  
visit: rethinkingsouthwarrington.org

Cheques can be made payable to:  
‘Rethinking South Warrington’s Future’  
 
and forwarded to: 
RSWF Treasurer: 2 Mosswood Hall Cottage, Stretton Road. Warrington WA4 4NW

We can not stress enough how important this activity is for our  
local community. Decisions that will be made over the next 12mths  
will shape our villages and green-space for years to come, with 
irreversible impact. 

We are hoping that we can all work together to deliver an approved 
plan that reflects the best option for residents and the wider community.

Many Thanks for your support

Rethinking South Warrington’s Future
2 Mosswood Hall Cottage. Stretton Road. Warrington. WA4 4NW

e: mail@rethinkingsouthwarrington.org w: rethinkingsouthwarrington.org

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT

*Whilst RSWF will support the Parish Councils to achieve a fair and balanced planning & development outcome for the area, they are 
not affiliated to any political party or ward. We welcome those across the area who would like to join our supporters.

@rethinkingsouthwarrington@rethinkingSWF


